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Vol. LXXXVIII No. 121
VOTING IN CALLO WAY APPEARS LIGHT
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
Papa Blue Jay and the two /t-
ee Jays showed UP kite teeter-
caw evening. The two ligebe ones,
which have really grown since
they flew the neat, are almost
as big as pop
• They
 ad around flultering their
wines Mild opening their caver-
nous months, which he filled at
intervals. They acted heipless, but
they were able to fly into the
trees easily when the necemity
&Mee.
Pop ehaaed away her Blue Jaya
who got a blue too interested in
the proceedlngs
Sport accompanied us on a walk
around Otte yard yeaterdlai' and as
we neared the woods, he hose
in a diresic point Greene Wilson
would lave been proud of the
dame that Sport took He lifted
his aght foot and his abbreviat-
ed tad nark at:sight out behind
hint
• 
Rarely it was pointing • Quail
we figured However since Sport
is somewhat like the Mats, we
really cadet think se
All of a sudden he pounced and
grabbed something. We yelled at
Sport to come cwer so se could
see what he tad. but he ran off
tn the appodte diredion with his'
mouth camped shut.
41: Finally he came to us and laid
down his proe. a poor MU Reid
Mouse He catches more Pletd
Mice and Moles
Believe the lade Tulip Popiar we
set out Is going to make It.
The warm ,.in is gredualiy cov-
ering up the hail damage as new
growth Otimea out to hide the
damage.
Our third Poison Oak get 10 be-
hind us. hterany Mutt be working
because we have not picked up
any new Poison Oak ewe we
started taking the shots
Tresseres he the Seetan's Tent for the "Night in Arabia"
charity Mil planned for June 10 are being Inspected by members
of the desseetions committee. 11 earn idt to right are Mrs. Charles
Mercer, lira Doe Keller, Ed Roberts and ?dirs. Leonard Whitmer.
Two bands will be featured for the event.
A Night In Arabia To Be The
Scene Of Annual Charity Ball
Lome ditseas V*thee Into
as elegant sultan's tent Saturate
evenint Arne 10 for "A Night
In Arabia the third amaMhsoi-
ree arranged by Murray's Charley
Bail Crammasee
An oasts oriental deaneries a-
laddin g berms, trunks filled with
Wks and jewels, and snakes in
channere harken; MR be used
to decorate the beatrcom of Mue-
ray SW. Untversity's Student Un-
ion Building for the event
Ed Roberts. Mrs Leonard Whit-
mer end Mrs BLD Warren are
heading the deconitions commit-
tee whose members include Mes-
domes Mark% Mercer, A B Crass,
Bob Gingrass, Robert 0 Miller,
Owl Luther, Buddy Hewitt. Charl-
es Warner, Jr. James C Haze
Louis Ryan. Conrad Jones, Blest
Marriage Of Figaro Proves To
Be Successful As MSU First
By James Woodwd
An unpreiredenteel event took
piece this past weekend at Mur-
ray State University — two per-
formances of allosarta opera "The
Marriage of Figaro" were given•
by the Music Department's Opera
Workshop in cooperstion with the
Symphony Orchestra The event
wee of particular significance be-
haute it was the first time that
a fun-length opera tige been per-
formed with orchestra at the UM-
verray and It was Rupert:1h done
Special recognition mud be given
to Prreersee Cart Rogers who pro-
find directed the work, to
Professor Leo Blatr who conduct-
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky — Fair with
lectern days and cool nights thr-
ough Wednesday. High this after-
non in 70s, northerly winds 10
meet per hour, low tonight up-
per 40s to mid 50e. )*h Wednes-
day in 70.1 to low 90s Thursday
mistook, partly cloudy and men
tinued warm.
Kentucky lecke: 7 am. 363 4.
down 03: beard dam 335 7. up 02.
Bartley Lake. 3534. down 0.2;
below clam 3322, up 0 1.
: A Moon rims 830 p .
Pe :nesse 6•43: suneete R.04
p.
i111111111111111111111111111111)
ed, and to Professor larrie Clark
1410 &aligned and enceouted the
seta The mat. stage crew and
members of the orchestra are to
be congratulated for their con-
tribution Finally, the administra-
tion ie to be dhanked as their
eupport was esseintial in making
this memorable event possible
The time and effete went in pre-
paring a difficult opera were wen
rewarded by a succeastul product-
ion
All at the roles were tong by
students from the MUNIC Depart-




Dr arse Mrs Ralph Slow of
North 16th Street left today for
Eldorado, DI., to attend the fun-
eral and burial services of his
brother, James Slow, who died
late Monday afternoon at a nurs-
ing home th at. Louie Mo.
The deceased was 05 yearn of
age and hod been in poor health
for some Vine. Survivors are his
wife, Mrs. Mary Slow of Hal -
,tisburg. DI.: one daughter, Mrs
Christina Ann Dougherty of lem-
bard, DI; one rester, Mrs Lunt
Wesson of Eldorado. Ill, one bro-
ther. Dr Slow of Murray; five
grandchildren.
The Bean and Tanner P'uneral
Home of Eldorado. UI. is in
charge of the funeral and burial
arrangements.
aloft. Wan Marrs& Joe Baker Lee
tielton and Mr Harry Furches
This yea: a tax -exempt event
wik feature two orchestra pro-
viding continuous music from 9:00
to 1:410 They are the Jack Scal-
eup °reheats end -The yes
Jays".
General chnornan for the dance
is dm Don Keller Ben Humpn-
(Cesthsued on Page SIR)
Former Murray Girl,
Husband Are Honored
The following arthie appeared
In the May 10th Moue of the
Union City DaLly Messenger, Un-
ion Clay, Tenn., concerning Mr.
and Mrs Lexie B. Ray. Mrs. Ray
Is the former Zane Patton, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Patton
of Murray
A local minister and his wife
Thursday night were honored
when both were presented Life
Mandieretrips in the Tennessee
Congress of Parents and Teachers.
The high honor was eictended to
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie B Ray by
the Central Elementary School
PTA and its is believed to be the
first erne a husband and wife
have been on hoonred.
Mrs Ray, who was installed
In April as president of the Ch-
an County PTA Council, has ser-
ved two years as second vice-pre-
sident of Central PTA, and has
headed many conenittees on both
the local arid country levees. She
haa been delegate to the state
PTA conventions the laat two
years. and was Installed as trea-
surer of Centred VIA Thursday
night.
Mr. Ray, who is minister of the
Ea:harem Street Month of Christ.
las herded several committees in
the local aanodsaion and in the
county. bas helped pan several
Parent and Family Lege Educa-
tion ready courses, and °cedilla&
a monthly radio program on




The Vacateof Biter Schierl will
be held at the Lynn Grove Me-
e-odd Church beginning Monday.
May 29, and oontinuing through
Fridalis dime 2_
Mrs. Carrot M Rivers. pen-
cised of the school, has announced
that the hours win be from two to
tour pm.
Anyone needing transportation
is Raked to mil 436-5323.
Zeta Department To
Observe/ Anniversary
— - - -
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will cele-
brate its 35th anniversary Thurs-
day, May le at 6:30 p.m. with •
patio supper party on the patio of
the Worna.n's • Club House
Speciaul guests will be former
Zeta, who were charter members.
Tribute will be pith to the five
darter members who are stilt
active Zetas.
Hostesses will be Mrs Start
Erwin Mrs In Hutson. Mrs
James Converse, Mrs. Henry Ful-
ton. Mrs. Franklin Fitch, and




A number of Mut-miens attend-
ed the annual spring Shriners
Ceremonial heed Saturday at the
Rapati Temple at Madisonvtlie.
The lb/owing Murray Shriners
end their wives attended: Mr.
and Mrs Robert Dougisia, Mr. and
Mrs. Dad Sykes, Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Baker", Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Klapp. Itr; end Mrs. Charles
M. Baker, Mr. and Mrs Tommy
Carroll. Mr. aid Mrs N. B
Mr. and Mrs. Don Robinson. -Mr
and Mrs. John L. Wilbarns, and
BO Maltreat.
Alm Mai the Murray group
were ace and Mrs James Perk-
ins and son. Paul, of Loundlie,
Mr. arid Mrs George Byars and
daughter, Jeaneete, of Clinton. and
Joe Dean Watkins of Berton.
The wcrnen Wended the lunch-
eon ii e5:30 am. Haturdig follow-
ed by etroduceions arld tn enter-
taining program.
A parade was held at 2 30 pm.,
followed by the Moslem feast at
six p.m. and the cererrsonisi ball
nein nine pm to 12:30 am.
The Murray group rettrned
home Sunday following breakfast
at the Holiday Inn, Madiaonville.
Qindikkolt3 from Murray receiv-
ing their Shrine degree were Mike
Baker, Robert Douglas, Charles
Nesbitt, and dm George Byars of
Okritori.
Others from Murray attending
the activities on Saturday were
Mr and Mrs Guthrie Churchill.
Mr and Mrs Charles Nesbitt, Mr
and Mrs Paul De, R. M. Rob-





Mies Lease Young is one of 42
candidates for gracivation certifi-
cates at Baptist Memorial limpet'
School of Nursing in Memphis.
Tenn Graduation ceremonies will
be at 8 p. m, Friday, June 9, at
Memphis' Bellevue Baptist Church.
Students who are awarded certi-
ficates will have completed some
1.400 hours of instruction over a
three-year period The training In-
cludes two semesters in the basic
sciences and English at Memphis
State University.
Letha Ls the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Young of Murray
The Baptist Memorial Hospital
School of Nureeng is approved by
the Tennesam Board of Nursling and
the National Nursing Accrediting
Service' of the National League of
Nursing and is the largest school




Hendon's Service Station, locat-
ed at. North 4th arid Walnut
Streets. was entered sometime last
night and thirty to forty dollars
was taken out of the caeh register,
according to Patrolmen Ed Knight
and Martin Wells of the Murray
Poboe Deportment who investi-
gated the brearm.
The robbery visa reported to the
Peke this morning at 5:55 by
Mr. Lee When he came to work
at the station and found the front
door open.
Police said entry ass gained by
breaking a back window, and the
thief or thieves left by the front
door leaving it open.
About seven or eight dollars in
bans were taken and the red was
in silver, notice said none of the
cigarette, candy, or drink mach-
ines were tampered with and no-





BROCKTON, Mass. eel — Sub-
machinegun toting bandits stole
$710 000 today after hi-jacking a
Brink's armored car and locking its
two guards and a bank employee in
a bank
The estimate was made by of-
ficials of Brink's and the ?lest Co-
unty National Bank.
The loot included $230.000 in re-
ceipts from Monday night's race at
Ravraisim Part clog race track at
nearby Raynham and 1200.000 being
transferrer' to the Plymouth Home
National Bank.
Three or four bandits staged the
bold daylight robbery shortly after
the armored car had made a stop
at one bank and was approaching
another bank.
The holdup was the second arm-
ored car robbery on Maw:achy-wets'
South Shore in less than two mon-
ths Three gunmen, who still are
at large, looted an armored truck
of $600.000 April at a shopping
center in Quincy, 15 miles from
here.
The two guard & and the bank
employe. trussed by the bandits,
were released unharmed The ban-
dits used the bank employes key to
enter the bank.
While fleeing, the bandits pulled
the truck off the road in nearby
Abington where they were surpris-
ed by an Abington policeman in a
cruiser.
The bandits disarmed the police-
William Donaldnon ordered
him to lie down and not to move. r
The bandits took his gun, ripped •
out the radio equipment in the o!-
cruiser and fled
The policeman eaid the bandlta
I were not masked and that two of
I
'-
the bandit.s wanted to take him
along as hostage However, he said
the apparent ring1,,acier overruled
his accomplices
Racking Class To Be
Featured In Show
Officers of the New Providence
Saddle Clizb have announced that
the racking class, western tack.
wen also be featured in the first
annual swing horse thow to bc
held Saturday, May 7, at five pm
at the areina.
Troptees for the show are ran
denim at Lerman's Department
store wtntiovr. The publdc is in-
vited to go by to see the trophies




a col:ar has been found. Ooner






Miss RChbie Marine, dinette!'
of Mrs. Angie Marine of Murray
Route One and the late Rob Mar-
ine, is the recipient of the also-
of the Kirksey Elementary
School Parent-Teacher Associadon
for this year. according to retir-
ing PTA president, Mrs. Harry
Lee Potts
The scholarship award was pre-
sented to Mies Marine at the
Kirksey gradation on Monday
evening.
Miss Marine is a member of the
1967 eraclusedng clam of Cesiboway
County High School and plaza to
enter Murray State Urdversity this
fall with Interests in both buten:es
and dames:4Wy adllell53011 She-
has been on the honor roll each
period in her four years at Callo-
way High arai has been a mom-
bet' of the FBLA and FHA chap-
ters at Calloway High Schaal.
Robbie is the granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Myers, also
of Murray Route One, and of
the late Mr. and Mrs Jesse Mar-
ine of the Kirksey community.
She has one brother, Don Marine
of Murray. The family attend the
Union Grove Chureh of Christ.
Her mother is employed at the
Sager Glove Campany.
Mrs. Potts said the PTA was
happy to present the $25 scholar-
dap to Miss Marine who is a
graduate of Kirlariey. The First
District PTA will aim mach the
Kirlesey uns amount making the
schrolarehip fund a toed of $,0 00
This is the second year for the
Mersey PTA acbolarship award.
Miss Talk Adam.'. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Adams. was
the recipient last year and is




In Den 5, Pack 37
Kim Start am the recipient of
a special citizenahtp award for
Cub Scout Den 5, Pack 37. The
award was a plaque (totaled by
Den otter. Mark Kennedy, who
made the selectain on the bases of
a good citizenship rating for a
period of severel weeks.
Kim is the son of Mn. and
Mrs. Joe Hal Start and attends
Robertson. School.
Ballots Reported At Noon Are
Less Than Half 1963 Primary
Voting In Calloway County ap-
peared to be lagging far behind
the primary voting of 1963, ac-
coning to a check rrrade at sev-
eral prennots at noon today
Over 7.000 voters cast. their
balots in 1963 and if a comparitIve
haloes made at noon today pro-
ves correot, the county ca,fi ex-
pect 3500 votes or leo One 'factor
entered the election today which
has Peen absent in previous elect-
ions and this is the opening and
closing ttme of tile polls.
Election polls operated today on
Ceo.tral Standard Time which
meant that they did not open
until 7:00 am. Daeright Saving
Tem. Ttas prevented some in-
duatrial workers from voting be-
CAR WASH
The Junior Methodist Youth
Fellowship at the Flee Methodist
Church will sponoar a car wash
on Saturdly, May 7, at Clifford's
Gulf Staition at Five Points. The
hours be (man nine am. to
five pm and the charge Is $1.50
inside and outside with free pick-
up and delivery Di Prank Jef-
frey and Mrs. Vaillism Ethtton
are in dense of the ear wads.
fore they reached their places of
employment.
l‘Liny of these voters may cast
their ballot after they get off
from work, which would swell the
number of voters.
Folbiang Is the comparison of
votes oast in the November 1966
General =cotton and the present
election as of noon in both cases.
Primary votes cast in 1963 were
double and triple the number of
votes mat by noon today.
May 1967 Nov. 1965
Hazel  119 164
Kidney  '70 93
Lynn Grove  65 111
Concord  71 114
Faxon  117 222
Menu  43 140
Murray
Court House — 125 172
Murray 2
City HaIl  138 204
Murray 3
Murray High — 166 286
Murray 4
Hoiximb Chev. 129 204
Murray 6
University
Library   154 246
Murray 7
Calloway High 104 190
(Continued on Page Slx)
Jesse Stuart, Dr. Leslie Smith




PORTLAND, Ore 1175 — Pres-
byterians in a "declaration of
conecience" Monetary night sant
the Vietnam war Is "an agonising
dilemma" and expressed "deep
maintengs" at the policy of mil-
itary escalation.
The 179th Genteel Asmenbly
of the United Presbyterian Church
in the USA. adopted a report
of As committee on church and
society which called on the Unit-
ed tSates to "act fire" in taking
initiatives leading to the negot-
iating table. •-
In ite Vietnam resdution the
churnh urged the adirenistretion
consider again cessation of
brining as one tangible evidence
of our desire to negotiate." It
called for renewed efraorts to give
all parties to seek arbitration of
the war through the United Nat-
ions
The report asked "exploration
of other alternatives, such as a
purely defensive war behind a
fortified deendearized zone In
eolith Vietnam with the subse-






Freed Clothern is recu,perating
at his home on Story Avenue af-
ter having undergone surgery at
the Vanderbilt Hospital, Nashville,
Tenn., on Tuesky, May 9.
Mn. Cottam entered the hospital
for a routine checkup and tests
showed aungery WILS needed. Ile
and his wee returned home on
Wednesday, May 17. and he is able
eo so to- hie deice only for a
abort Use each day
00theen operate. the Freed Co-
tton* Sheet Metal Company on
Mmie Neat and the business Ls
now conetructing a new building
on Chestnut Street near the
Northaide Shopping Center.
While the Cothams were assy
their yard was selected as the
"Yard of the Month" by the Gar-
den Department of the Murray
Woman's Club.
Mr. and Mrs Cottam have two
&udders, Mrs. Chester Caddis
and Mire Nancy Clothatn.
The graduating chias at Murray
State University wil hear Ken-
Meta's , beet-known euthor, and
the pastor of one of the state's
largest oengregations during grad-
ual/on activities Sunday and Mon-
clay. May 38-29.
Jesse Shari, often caned the
poet laureate of Kentucky, will
delver the ccerattenceenent address
at 5 pm. Monday. Dr. Leslie P.
Smith. pastor of Central Christ-
ian Church in Lexington, will
preach the baccalaureate sermon
at 3 pm. Sunday.
Both programs win be in the
unnersity auditorium
Several other events are also
scheduled in connection with
commencement activities
The senior eas will be guests
iContInsed on Page Slx)
Service For Mrs.
Forsee Wednesday
Funeral services for Mr., Patty
Drurnmond Forget mother of Earl
Foram of Murray, have been sche-
duled for Wednesday at two p m.
at the Whitnell Funeral Home Cha-
pel, Plulton. with Dro. Glendon
Walker officiating.
Burial will be in the Rehoboth
Cemetery near Dyersburg. Tenn.
Mns Forsee was born in Dyed-
burg, Tenn.. in November of HIM
and was the daughter of the Rib
Joseph Marion Drummond sad'
Nancy Ann Ledbetter. Her hus-
band. Fee Forsee. Sr. died March
of 1964. She was a member of the
Central Churth of Christ
Survivors are her see sari
Murray. two daughters. Mee Mary
Forsee of Fulton and Mrs Hubert
Wade of Houston. Texas: five grand-
children: two nieces.
Friends may call at the Whitnell
Funeral Home after four p. m. to-
day.
Five Are Cited By
City Police Monday
Five persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department on
Monday, according 'to department
records,
The dilations were one for driv-
ing without tan lights, otie' for
• drunkennese and three for
reckJeas driving.
No ambient reports were filed
for the City of Metray. The twen-
ty-ninth coniaton report for the
month of May was tiled by the
City Police in the accident hap-
pening Saturday abaut midnight
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Quotes From The News
Sy UNITLD
CAIRO — Egypaan President Cranial Atidel Maser an-
nouncing his forces would blockade the water route to the
Israeli port sid Alierin, a move wructi Lsrael had warned would
be isocuncierod an act ot aggression:
"We are ready to fight."
Assembly
bytarttl. 
furi, e. — The General
c'n) in the USA.. urging a move toward a purely
Or of the Pres-
haiousiv e war in &luta Vietnam and no twiner e.scalation ol
trwiron.Olic.t.
.••Furtkiar escalation seenes In us 10 raase the sPeet-re 01
well war II and the possibility of a nuckrar holocaust
WA/MALMO-TO& — Sen. Thruston B. Morton warning a-
gainst what he called a mounting war fever in the United
Stales and the widely held belie! that Americans could li-
cit a total victory in Vietnam::. total victory in Vietnam means 1011 war, and 1,e 
for sae, believe that means total world holocaust."
f.LEVELAND — Richard Ault, who at taking his wde and
three-year old daughter to lave for a year on an uninhabited
,Islasel paradise in the South Pacific:
—Everybody has at one LIME a desire to get away from It
all . . we want Jo experience the way prunitive peopie
live . . "
.•:`-ren Years Ago Today
Larry W. Woodall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenton Woodall
of Rana Ong, Dexter, completed recruit training May 15 at
the—Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Island, S.C. The re-
crap training prepares young Lestnernecks for further
speeialised training at Camp Le),eune,
-Abe five honor students of Murray Training School senior
cial are Willa Lloyd, Prances Perry, Charlotte TrevaLhan,
Pattie Blalock and Aria Ealweil.
A. B Roy D. Williams son of Victory Williams, Murray, has
been assigned to the Jet llechaeics School at Amartllo Air
Fume Base where be will receive specie/Med training la otte
of Sale Air Force's foreman technical courses.
Taylor Motots of Murray has again been singled out .for
nil training award from the Chrysler Corporation in Mr. Kehler end Mat the acenda-
tkOhof QM* years continuous parUcipation in the Mil cd the advartaans Nowa st
&taper Techniciansgbervice Conference dedicated to the the DieecthrT w'uld start Ulla "Pk'
with the boner-to-home censusitlideireinent a owvice
  slated tor insproloaastay septanner
Is 11,e directory* Mill be deliver-
ed la krecery ISM
Nadi centreeNag advertieer will
receive a copy ef tne deluxe banl-
bound complete directory without
further cod Addildirmal directories
may be pareihased fawn the soos-
pan after pubbeasion
Approximately 5.000 raver-back-
ed Malmo that oontaan an adirsr-
e.o.m. revers, telephone listings and
street inside MI be delivered free
to each bousehold In the OILY.
Johnson Ribboning Complial
is recognieed as one of Me leaden




A Bible Thought For Today INiven Girls
Teethed On
Passports
In sour patience possess ye your souls. —Luke 21:1S.
In times of persecution and great trials this was by no
means easy. Paul could sing hymns in prison because he had
seen the risen Christ on the Damascus Road.
Hospital Report
Census — Adults   75
afasammah Nei II, usg
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•••A Kos. IN Owen Mums,
.Als. wok 5anssal. amid amid
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Shmlnink, Mar U. Mel
answer, MS Nona Lab,
iturtas. Mrs.- Frames (Jams=
And sow Stumm Wade & bituseev;
'Wawa Ihreies Leans, Maw
Mrs. Basilan Didagmen Nos 1.11
Murray, Albert Osalty. 8r., Rural
Route 1, Murray. Mrs Bonstro S.
Atkin& Rural Route I, blurrier;
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alma* ft *VW: Thum* B. Ut-
Almon. Maas. Thomas Orruass,
Basel; Mns Eineisetb Jo Reeder.
Rural RoAste 4. MurraY. RMY boy
MAWS, Jerry, Rural Route L.
murnky
technical knowledge.
lEiff Tilt LEINER'S 1;11854AM
1 CITY OF MURRAY BUSINESS AND
PRIVILEGE AND VEHICLE
LICENSES ARE DUE!
%15• PENALTY WILL BE ADDED TO ALL
DMINQUENT 1,11( ENSES ON /U)IE 101
.TI-IE CITY CLERK'S OFFICE WIII., BE CLOSED MAY




TO BE LOMPIEED FOR
un OF MURRAY
Roy W Kellner. Representative of
Johnson Publishing Company. of
Loveland. Colorado announced to-
day that yore would port lassard-
MO" to prepare a "OW alf4 Di-
rectory for Murray The flow glebe
MOW a directory fur Mummy In
HAIL SALE
ALL CARS CH REDUCED PRICES
NEW 1%7
MERCURY CAPRI - $1,995.00
2-Door Hardtop. Kaden 51 hit, nidesall gag-g-g.
ALL OTHERS INEar
▪ PRIC'-.D ACCORDINGLY
Bring your car with hail dents to us for top trade value on
• fresh, off-the-line
NEW CARS
MERCURYS . . . GMC TRUCKS
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 South 12th Street Muirra., Kenturky
Coldwater
News
B y MRS. B. D. KEY
May 17, IND
limo and Mrs. Volsci. Mi. and
I
Mrs. Wayne Littleton, Mr. and Mrs.
Or'. is McGee, and Janet, were din-
ner guests of Ora Roth Hayes on
I Sunday.
Mrs. Berne Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs,
Morris Jenkuis and Iona Tommy.
Mike, and Kenny, Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ford Orr and gen, Terry, Mr. and
Mrs Oman Psecholl. Mr. and Mrs.
R D. Key. Mr. and Mrs. GaYlon
Moms. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon H.
Morns. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Galli-
more. Mr. and Ws. Glynn Orr. Mr.
and Mra Wynn Si. cier and son.
Rakes, Mrs. imith Linos and dau-
ghter. Scarlet, Kr. and Mrs. Jack
Wyatt. Otogar and Guy, noted
Kis. Ella Morris Howard and Aw-
are on Sunday.
bit. and Mrs. Prances Deering of
Detroit. Mich, spent thus week with
Ur. and bent Tom Wilson,
Mks- °barbs Paschall is on the
skit Met suffering with anemia.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Wyatt and
chlkiren of Nashville, Thou, Root
the weekend with the Glynn Orra.
Other mature were are. and Mrs
Warren Sykes, Ws& and Wien.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn M. Orr and
WO.
Mrs Steno Jenkins was In Pans
Tuesday for a check up with Dr.
Rhea The cast was removed from
her ankle but she still awl milk
alone.
Mias Ruth Taylor ef Manaphis. Mr.
and Mrs Prank Wyatt of Jackaon
spent the weekend a ith Mr and
kgra Kaneda WOW
Mr and Mrs. Hugh Paschall and
children Milted tag and Ma Jobs
Wicker sundae etionletela
Jessie Key returned home from
the Memphis hosnital Saturday
where he had back surgery.
nlis.re V" Mires DegrigKr ri id
Mrs i.eOd Marna in Murray 'Tues-
day.
Jerry Boyd will leave Wednesday
for stx months training with the
Nalionin Ward.
Bee and Mrs Warren Bytes.
Susan and Mitch. were Mauler
guests of the Henry Bytes Sunday
Mr. sod Mrs Clerrts Wino° and
datignter visited Mr. and Mrs. Torn
Wilma Saturday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Lucile Malray and
children viaited Mr and Mrs Pos-
ter &Wray in Fulton Sunday
Mr and Mrs Prances Deering
spent Thursday night with the Cie?-
rig Mike:ea
Mr and Mrs. Maburn Key. Mr.
and Ws. Jibunae Key and baby
netted Mr and Mrs Torn Pillion
Saturday night
Mr and Mrs Ludie Malray and
children and Max PaectieJ1 rimed
Mr and Mrs. Adolphus Pamball
Sunday night
Rio arid Mrs Vivien visited Mr
By GAY PAULEY
yr* Wainan's &Was
MONTE CARI/J — The two
Moll daughters of the actor Dav-
id Nivea were teethed on passports.
Little more than toddlers still,
I he tee stuldren /save noversed the
Wedeln ildropean continent find
England. and from that home
au tas blecliterauesui coast, gime
Lu OsJilornie several times ...
reclaim up ear apd alt miaage fan
smuts cam count.
"I've traveled with them since
they were babies, said Mrs. Niven,
• tall and shirt; orikuu bionde of
Eskediati Lunn, learned to Riven tor
-about s00 years."
I have no particular advice to
oiler other parents who travel with
children except, to keep Ulan busy
—if you can. ' the sod.
Lela Than Talk
"Children get bored easily I let
mine talk . . it helps them but
certainly draws a lot of energy out
of mother But how will they learn
except to a.* questions?"
I met Mrs. raven on a European-
bound plane, then talked further
with her at ths family's stunning
shale villa, -The Rock. on a point
yuttuug out into the blue Mediae,-
flintiest. They bee at M. Jean. be-
Laren Monte Carl end MCC.
The Mem daughters are Kris-
um. 5, with dark blonde pony-tail,
an) lions, 3, with hair abauat alai&
blonds ohs • so faux. With • Krim
companion. the Navas were abused
the Plane 'nada I .was talisag to
Nice-Monte Carlo where beamed
had gathered nempspor and matt-
mad women from the United
Mama Canada, EIntain, Western
Europe. Rua and Australia to in-
troduce ita new pan ume, Leninism
in
Lad Uellyersed Visit
The ?Wrens were ending a two
seek taut in Houyvosi with the
actor, who was going on movie lo-
cauon in jungles near vemenia.
Mexico, to idiotic MGM'a -Its In-
ci mane Seanuieu*".
I noted WM Mrs. Riven bad
bearded wurt a tote bag into which
she'd Mulled puppet dons, color-
ing boots and gamesto *ard off
boredom.
Ni. doesn't behove In a Lot of
snacks as a Mad from • taring trip
Mine deal get • lot or candy and
pap,- ate mad. "1 think tney Land
to make cauldron undenfedalthe.-
and Mn R 0 Key Sunday even-
ing after church.
Mr and Mrs. Oaf i011 H. Morns
91elted Mr and lira Lon Kemp
Sanday afternoon.
Mi. and Mrs. Tellus Orr and boys, ,
Mr and Mrs Nathaniel On' and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Plet-
cher. Mr and Mrs. Rule Spann.
Mr. arid Mrs Dale Spann. end Dor-
ris Kuyiendall spent isunday with
Mr. and Mrs Orte Knykenctall.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grooms and
faintly vitiated from Jackson. Tenn.
with the Hadley Brooms on Sunday
Oman Painhall MIA In Parts Moe-
day to ire Dr Nedman He will go
to Hurnbolt at a later date for eye
surgery
Mr and Mrs Raisin Oallunore
visited Mrs Mai GaMmere in Mur-
ray Sunday afternoon.
* TODAY thru WEDNESDAY *
INN
HALfga iery o eminine rogues
EfE/WW/W17
LOANS
On Stocks and Bonds - Listed and Unlisted
90% Of MARKET VALUE
Immediate Action - Strictest Confidence
Walker &Townsend,inc.




By Mrs Debella Sawn
May IT, 11107
Mr. and Mrs. Jams Darnell, Mx
and Mrs. Perry I arnb, and Mn and
Mrs. John Trar.s were Sunday an-
tler guests of Mr and Mrs. J. A.
Lamb.
Sirs. Bertha Rill and Mrs. Brie
1116 arc visiting Weir easter,
Virek Ohaiinas, Mr. Charlton. and
other reileilvea In Mitesouri.
Sunday dinner guests 01 Mrs
Laura Mayfield were Mrs. Lottis
Po/Ade-Was and Mrs. Garvie Meg.
Afternoon callers were Mr and Mrs.
Jewell Howard,
Mr. Lon stra. Jerry Penderkraas.
Mr and Mrs. Hyland K. Darnell
and dmillitara, and Usury Jordan
were Numb. *aim gusets of Mr.
and Mrs. IPlavil Pendergraas.
Mrs. Rob smith and Mrs. Cloys
Jame* and children were callers
the past week of Mrs. Molly Coca-
ran They also visited Mrs Mamie
Jones and Miss Liss Marina.
Inaleint L. Banda was *
Saturday mornhig mind of Whs.
Waite aamia. Rabat L. licsine
a Sunday imening miles, and bbs
Lyman Mum a Manley maritdd
caller.
Mr. and Mrs W C Lamb of
Michigan are desturig his parents.
Mr and Mrs Noe iamb and other
relathres in Kentucky.
Mr. and Sirs. Roy °uphill were
Sundae, evening callers at Mrs.
Ethel Damien They wore Monde'
enema oh Mrs- MOM/ Jullsa and
Idds Lad ItInities.
Mi 0111 *BOBO Ong • few
days idefeatig web Ms Oaf Biagi
Mr and Mrs Ronald (Bed) Gar-
fin and sin and Mrs Freed 'Tucker
and Mumbler were Sunday guests
O Mrs. Mete Tabora
Mr. said Mrs Willis Sanders and
children Summar were &Homo=
callers of Mr and Mrs James Meet
and abaldreia.
TUESDAY — MAY 23, 1967












When Your House Needs
New Roof...
.ny ocher horns repair or improvement ...
Wok to our bank for a low-cost loan to 
help
finance the coat. Loans are arranged quickly
over a conveaimat monthly repayment period.
WI is, phase or writs tor dotak
PEOPLES BANK
iintinf• Ky. Phone 753-3231
C MEMBER F.D.I.('. •
NOTICE
Due to tha time it is taking from work in the shop
we are charging 610.00 for estimates
On Hail Damage Only
* PARKER MOTORS
* TABERS BODY SHOP
* BUCK'S BODY SHOP
* SATTERWHITE BODY SHOP
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It's not even June yet but Tom
Phoebus now seems to have re-
membered the tune of his own "Sep-
tember Song."
Phoebus, the Beltimore Orioles'
rookie righthander, made a dra-
matic entry in the major leagues
last September by tossing two stra-
ight shutouts to tie a record held
by six others.
Phoebus wasn't eligible to play in
the World Series with the Orioles
because he didn't join the team
until after Sept. 1, the feat earned
him a spot in the Oriole starting
rotation this year
Early Tries Fall
Phoebus couldn't seem to find his
September form this season as he
failed to go the distance in his first
five starts—much less pitch a shut-
out.
But Monday night he picked up
his first of the year in both cate-
gories—pitching a two-hit shutout
to give the Orioles a 7-0 victory
over the New York Yankees.
Phoebus also had a no-hitter go-
ing for six innings until Steve
Whitaker led off the seventh with
a single. Horace Clarke got a scrat-
ch single in the eighth for the
Yanks' other hit. lie struck out 11
Yanks.
The Orioles showed power a plenty
as Frank Ftobinson. Dave Johnson
and Andy Etchebarren all hit ho-
mers. Fred Talbot went the first
1 2-3 inninge and allowed five runs
as he suffered the loss.
Chime Lose Lead
Elsewhere in the American Leag-
ue, Cleveland blanked Washing-
ton 5-0. Minnesota edged Chicago
8-7 to kneck the White Sox out of .
first place and California turned
back Kansas City 6-3.
The White Sox fell one-half game
behind idle Detroit by losing to the
Twins, who pushed arse.- *hr..
THE TIME IS RINI




REALTOR*: A professional is real
estate orbs subscribes ts a strict
cies of ethics as a meatier et
the local and state boards ied
of lb. National Association of
Real Estate Boards.
If you want to buy or
sell real estate in far-
away places, see your
Realtor®.
Why go sailing off on your
own' You can save yourself '
weeks of time and expense by
seeing your Realtor. He has
over 80,000 colleagues natio!
wide He simply contacts fel-
low Realtors who serve areas
you're interested in—whether
nearby or across the country.,
A Realtor is a professional l
in real estate who subscribes
to a strict Code of Ethics as
a member of the local board
and of the National A:45002.-
tion of Real Estate Boards.
So If you're thinking of
building or buying in unfa-
miliar territory — or if. you
want to put your own properi.,.
up for sale — take advantage
of your Realtor's contacts.
Look for this seal, which only
a Realtor may display.
Realtors' National Founda-
tion, Inc.




runs in the sixth to wipe out a 6-5
deficit and pin the lose on Bob
Locker.
Steve Hargan pitched a four-hit
shutout and Lee Maye and Chuck
Hinton hotnered to give Cleveland
the victory over Washington. liar-
gan. boosted his record to 5-3. Ca-
lb o Pascual started for the Senators
and suffered the defeat.
Don Mincher hit his second ma-
jor league homer and then singled
in two runs during a three-run se-
venth inning to hand California its
victory over Kansas City. Jim Ma-
Glothlin went all the way and al-
lowed the A's just six hits to pick
up the victory on the seventh-inn-
ing rally, which snapped a 3-3 tie.
GLASGOW IS HUB
Rich in Kentucky history, Glas-
gow is the hub of the 11-county
Central Kentucky Cave Area. The
city is the northern gateway to
Barren River Reservoir State Park
and the southern gateway to Mam-






Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort
Another county fair and horse
show season is underway in Ken-
tucky and fairgoers will be offered
events ranging from one-day high
school fairs to full-fledged county
fairs running over five or slx days.
Comm:ssioner of Agriculture Wen-
dell P. Butler reports that some 122
fairs and horse snows are scheduled
in Kentucky this year.
Butler says some high school and
saddle club fairs have already been
held. However, most of the larger
fairs and horse shows will be held
during the coming months in order
to allow for warmer weather plus
having fruit and garden crops
availabli for exhibits.
Since leaf. the Department of
Agriculture has been offering fi-
nancial assistance to county fairs.
This aid is made available on a
matched boats for approved agricul-
tural classes. An individual fair
can receive up to $1,500 in State aid.
Acboirding to Butler, 81 fairs have
been approved to receive aid dur-
ing 1967. Of this number, 27 have
qualified to receive the maximum
of $1,500.
Basic requirements which a fair
must meet in order to qualify for
State aid include having at least
a three-day fair; offering youth and
adult classes with all exhibitors be-
ing eligible to enter open classes;
and, printing an official catalogue.
Other rules require that participat-
ing fairs comply with State health
regulations and official show class-
ifications.
"The Department of Agriculture
has been most pleased with the suc-
cess of its aid to county fairs pro-
gram." Butler stated, "for we have
men a marked improvement in
cheeses and exhibits at local fairs
Approved classes are not merely eif-
mei met
fered for a competitive venture, but
to serve as an educational tool for
exhibitors and spectators."
The Commissioner went on to
say, "County fairs can serve as a
showcase for a county's agricultur-
al crops and livestock. Exhibits can
be a source of pride as well as
guidelines for progress."
County fairs and shows are as
old as Kentucky agriculture, with
programs dating back to the first
organized settlements in Kentucky,
PI trio ess in livestock and crop pro-
duction has been greatly advanted
through the years by competitive.
shows fed fairs.
The Tfrger county fairs will be-
gin early in June with the season
running into late September. The
Kentucky State Pair will be held
August 17-26, and many exhibitors
will plan a circuit to lead them to
this "fair of fairs."
FIRST STATE
Kentucky is the first state to es-
tablish a child welfare department




Your Friendly Ford Dealer
Parker Motors, Inc., has cleaned its lot of all hail damaged new cars to
an out of state buyer. We feel by doing this we will be doing our customers
a favor by not selling them a damaged car. In future years when you get
ready to trade your damaged car off, you will suffer the discount then.
We are flying to the Ford factory to place orders for fresh new cars.
They will be arriving within 24 hours. Why save $200 on a new hail car
and have to pay the savings back and then more. Would you buy a new
car that has been wrecked? There is very little difference.
We Had Rather Suffer A Loss Than To
Lose The Respect of our Valued Customers.
We have served you for 40 years here in Murray in the automo-
bile business. We certainly appreciate your patience with us while we
were getting our damage settled.
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Jim Hart Learns The Hard
Way To Protect Himsellf At Bat
• UPI Sports Writer
Backing out of the batters box
Is a habit most good hitters never
get into, but in the case of Jim
Ray Hart, learning to do it was
a matter of life or death
Pitchers who threw at the Giant
third baseman used to get the last
aet y in the matter but since Hart
learned to loosen up at the
late he has been retaliating with
edvengance
'Righthander Jim Bunning threw
a fastball twoard Hart's head in
the fifth inning Monday night and
Hart hit the deck in a hurry But
he came up later in the ninth inn-
ing with the bases loaded and de-
livered a game winning double that
gave the San Francisco Giants a
3-1 victory over the Philadelphia
Phillles
The 26-year-old slugger has been
Allt numerous times with pitched
balls and has suffered serious in-
By GREG GALLO
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
Cincinnati 26 12 .684 —
St Louis 20 11 .645 2%
Pittaburgh 19 14 .576 4%
Chicago 18 15 .545 5%
Atlanta 18 16 .529 6
WI Francisco 19 17 .528 6
Philadelphia 15 19 .441 9
Los Angeles 14 21 .400 10%
New York 11 20 .365 11%
Houston 11 26 .297 14%
Ansesican League
W. L. Pet. Gs
Detroit 21 11 .656 —
Chicago 20 11 .646 %
Keneee City 17 18 515 4%
Baltimore 16 16 .500 5
toontroieson ta 16 16 .500 5
16 17 .485 5%
Cleveland 15 17 .409 6
New York 14 18 438 7
Washington 14 19 424 7%
California 14 22 .389 9
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
National Lo&ftill
New York 5, Los Angeles 2
Bab Prenuisco 3, Philadelphia 1
Pittsburgh 3, Houston 1
Only garnets scheduled)
• American LESSEN
Cleveland S. Washington 0
Baltimore 7, New York 0
Minnesota 8. Chicago 7




Lou Angeles, Drysdale 3-3 at New
.York, Estrada 1-0. night
San Francisco, Bolin 3-4 at Phil-
adelphia. L. Jackson 2-4, night
Pittabureb, D'Dell 4-0 at Howlers
Dierter 4-2, night
Cincennati. Ellis 4-2 at Chicago,
Nye 2-2,
St. Louis, Carlton 2-1 at Atlanta,
Blasingame 1-0. night
American League
Kansas City, Dobson 1-1 at Cali-
„forma. Sanford 2-2. night.
Chicago, Boshardt 1-2 at Min-
nesota, Grant 3-4. night
Boston, Bennett 1-1 at Detroit,
Lobel% 5-2, night
Washington. Richert 2-5, at Cleve-
land, BP11 1-3, night.
New York, Eityttlernyre 3-3 at
Baltimore, Palmer 2-I,night.
Juries because he wasn't able to get
out of the way.
Practice Ducking
When he first came up in 1963
Hart believed that the batter should
defend the outside corner of the
plate with his life if necessary.
The youngster found out the hard
way that this theory wouldn't work
In the majors.
It got to a point where his team-
mates started to call him "Mr.
Dent” because of the injuries he
sustained. He was given special
Instruction on how to get out of
the way of balls thrown anywhere
near him He learned to stay loose
arid bail out.
In other National League action
the New York Meta defeated the
Ike Angeles Dodgers 5-2 and the
Pittsburgh Pirates downed the Hou-
ston Astros 3-1 in the only two
games scheduled.
In the American League, Cleve-
land blanked Washington 5-1, Bal-
timore blanked New York 7-0, Min-
newer' outscored Chicago 8-7 and
California tripped Kansas City 6-3.
Detroit and Boston were not sched-
uled.
The Giants set the stage for
Hart's deciding blow when Bob
Schroeder opened the ninth with a
single. Tom Haller followed with a
walk and when Willie Mays bunt-
ed Bunning threw high to second
base and all runners were safe One
out later Hart smashed his double
over the left fielders head.
Strikes Out Eleven
Perry. who struck out 11 batters,
picked up his second victory in six
decisions.
Mets Down Dodgers
Seaver helped his own cause with
a squeeze bunt and was aided by
the hitting of Ed Charles and ex-
Dodger Tommy Davis as he picked
up his fourth victory of the season
for the Mete. Charles, who stroked
four singles drove in Ed Kranepool
in the fifth to break a 1-1 tie. Davis
went three-for four. The Dodgers
scored both their runs on homers
by Ron Fairly and Willie Davis.
Willie Stargell belted a 420-foot
home run his sixth of the year with
a man aboard in the sixh inning
to give Tommie Sisk the margin of
victory. The Plotter' scored their
other run on a throwing error by
Bob depromonte. The only Astro
run came in the sixth when Ron
Davis tripled and Joe Morgan sing-
led him home.
Big Clyde Lee Goes
To New Orleans
NEW OALF.ANS, Le. — The New
Orleana EllICCIUleer8 of the new
American Basketball Ansociation
diaclosed Monday night the sign-
lleVol former Vanderbilt All
-Amer-
ica Clyde Lee, who played last sea-
eon wtth the San Pranclaco War-
riors o/ the National Basketball As-
sociation.
Lee IVILA present with Buns' of-
ficials at a hastily called press con-
ference
Sean Morton Downey Jr. gene
ral
manager of the team, said he felt
Lee "would rapidly develop into 
the
No. 1 superstar of the ABA."
Lee, 23, whose home is in 
Nash-
ville, Tenn., read a oopy of a 
tele-
gram he said he had sent to 
the
Warriors. It mid:
"After failing to reach terms on
a new contract with the Warr
iors
and never having received an 
an-
▪ to my recent telegram. I have
decided in my own future's best in-
terest to tender my resignation 
as
a player for the Warriors and 
to
contract with New Orleans Bum."
Lee was the Warriors' No. 1 draft
choice a year ago.
CARRIER KENNEDY LAUNCH 
MAY 27—Finishing touches 
are
put on the new U.S. 
aircraft carrier John F. Kennedy at
Newport News. Vs.. preparatory fo
r its launching May 27.
Swinging christening bottle wi
ll be that well known little
personality. Caroline Kennedy, daughter
 of late president
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Ti* Illabeee Inc was the scene
ol entda cd toe Pottentown
-Melellglielsers Club bald an Wed-
laskig. May Y. aGen-therty
worms in the spurning wan Mrs.
Kame Overma.it the hosiers.
Mrs. Roseanne °attend. Prod-
dem, preated et the menthe. Mrs,
/Moat Comm read the scragure
from Proverbs 1.7-6 and the de-
votagal thothias on -Whet DOGS
leaner Mean To Me". Mrs. LA-
not Carper tn prayer.
toe nanutes sere nod by Mrs
,Ito /taints and was announceo
kat Mrs. Bee Meting= gal be
ine JUlle
Mrs Rose Aim Childers pee-
▪ the lesaun iandimplag
by a lesson on art by
tens lames Caper.
elhe memeida sag closed with a
reading. "dame Do Stan Don't%
by Mrs Clainta Oirc,






The Senace Gun Runny Smoot
Oars LZthe lairaig Rpm' Rep-
ABC Churcet sad thew isegiber.
)tra. Eugene Jones. honored Misi
lands Hulce:tem brices-aset al
Oens Ran, and Mm Innen
brade-eact of Steve diary.
sari • dinner sit the kitaiday Inn
an Tuesday-. May is. at sena
ot.act in toe analog
The MO onartnaig young Mies
sei-e o.y tr..4.aassai
Duces end both pris were pis-
sensed corsages of IONebtalei.
Thom presem sere Jucb Rmad-
• Sondra Vance, Jan lingbes.
Mary Belt Peedosta. *Lary Bater.
Rhonda lailanalelh. ilinGht Pow
"Mut, albidy Trask Deltibe Why-
bendall. Us ma honored sueste.
sod Mrs. Jones.
The as presented landa
sato mesas M Osemeg Were e00
Levees& gas laregented • chine
cam rod saucer of her moans
pattern, • • •
Harris Grove Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Eugene Nance
The May mreaing of the Harris
OTOVe HilillnelTheiLere MIS held
ut the The at Mrs litagene lestite
on Wilarreasy Ifilay 11
Mrs Marvin Pmts. Oireglatenti
presided The devotaon tram Pro-
verbs 1 7-6 vas peen by Mrs
Ike IFissIber Mrs Aifted 'flaytor,
secretary ca.led ihe RC stitch
was anammad by each member
giving • nursery rhyme Mrs Tay-
lor also read the minutes and
rave ihe thaeurer• report
The landeelpe notes Were read
by tars Nance liho to the kinds
of stirubs and now to plane lima
at the corner at the liaise
The lemon on "Reading- vas
reviesed by Mrs Wrather. the
gave pants to consaler when giv-
ing a book review as follows:
Select • bock you think will in-
terest the audiesse. stve the eats
points to get die interest the,
let them gat gm beak end read
Mrs Aared Taylor pave a bout
review whith was enjoyed uy
Others present, were Mrs Bun
Wakeraon. Mrs. Cilalam Now and
Mrs Waggle I.
Delous refreshments were









W. are the guests of ha509 Main *mat
UblI Hannon Rom Mrs. RosaMurray. Kentucky




The Witatsiae Club will meet at
the Womana Club House at 2:30




The Gras Aux-Mary of the lite
(hove Septa Chun& lett held
dm libigiser-Daughser Blumusi st
the church se 6.30 p.m. Mai Ka-
ty Ray, agnMer mlailegiszy
Jamaica. Mow sake a her
wont there.
• • •
The Anna Armatating Miele of
the Bassi bantim Manta eel
meet ea the home of Mrs. B. R
Veintheater at 730 pat. Mrs.
Irene arnothernian w Pam obligati
of the pnapreen.
• • •
Grate 136 of Woodmen UM Met
at the Woodmen Eh* lit
• • •
The Zem Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will cede-
braze ea afeet anniversary at 6:31
pm. with • panto supper party
at the dub house. Hossemes
be Meethases dkark Krwin, Dan
____Janes Congaree, Has




, The letais Provicance
Eta MS loss am Spring Horse
gags. BfKI1/1 Poled sapw, at the
&rem lammed nine mues gash-
ems of Murray at the pm.
• • •
Ws. Hatiar. Hodges Mil re-
ties one at Jesse eeterriM honks
at the th.rray-Oalloway aunty
jsenary at 10 aim Mr Smart will
be mom to autograph las books
VIII be en sMe Sr User
etst; wirt to By them
Claudine Whim And
Janice Poseiretil
Honored itt Party '
Mn H. B Bailey. Jr.. and Mrs
ram Rowlett entertained with •
lovely Oite pally to eitergialbent
two brsdeakabe. "he etyma Wes
held at the Balky home on /burg-
Mc. thay M. at four o'clock in
the Mkernbon.
The honorees were fain Claud-
ine "Shortie" inlite, June 3rd
bride-debt re algid Shitelley, and
Mm Janice OWirt •Pliachail, May
1111th bride-elect be Rohs Rue Nix
'They were presealled eargiges
ot chimes after the guano bed
t.
Oesserma the retreghment table
••• • ki.rtge Coke bottle sunound-
ed by arued 'trust.
Those apandIng were Mrs. Thee-
my illidison, Mrs inn Wier.
Mrs. Adkins. Mrs. Gory
einelthenelen, Ildrs. Marne Han-
• Mm. Ean Rom, biles Ann
Bey Renders, Mho Linda Debbie.
1112a. Jetty Gretna; Mee Andrea




May Meet With Mrs.
Jackson Presiding
Marley OW 'Chapter No 433
Or of the Maitern bad
es retailer May ralieting at the
Masora Hall with the diass.er
bang opened in ittualieur farm.
Mrs. Judean Jenson worthy
matron and Merles Jackman.
worthy petron. premien we the
meenng The worthy patron pre-
sided during the muter:lop of
dean
Vulture introduced sad wsksan-
ed were Joe Morns deputy grand
patron at Eascnat 22, Mrs. Stariee
Be, grand representative of
Alsdissim Si Xentillity; end 'Mrs.
• June Crider trnuid repreeeram
tam at Georgie. in Kentucky.
Other names were Mrs. Pearl
Moans, Lady Garfield atantar
Obtorpo. Et. Allene Monde. Culls
No. 519, and Hartle A.iderdice,
Cuba No 619.
The manses were read by Mrs.
Neil— secelkary.
Other datieera nese* Inte
Janice Nonni asanne amtion;
Eita Motleet. amanate pagan; ilea
vs L. Grandest: Aim MeRealy,
cc_ dadrher Drunk ems-
sue conductress pro-tem. Ira
Kemp. chspletn; Anne Kuhn.
the @EA:more rembrig from Pro-
1:741 4Marefilig Beene. 
open-
yells
51-4;IlPilmon.The secretary Artsauser. Mrs.
tipai Innillsise. Roth; Janet Roe,
Deed Lamb. gave ber report
Maher. Ousele Cleurla. Mardis.tam member answered the roll
Raider lialanam. Ikea. Frances
osal weft • essesery thyme. Nine
mod
elhungoll. weeder pro-tem. .Ritin
nallidlids lour Ahem Sere
he.. set.
prement.
Foilowing the claming of the
The members decided to have •
chapter. reerediments were served
zummIllit subs June 3 from mix by Mrs Peva Parker and Mrs_
am. to lit nese et the eitension Ouwee
glare al IllAistas Tete fnlit meililmg will be 1001sn the Amerellelp
Mrs Bari 
roam
Tuesday. June 13, at 7 30 pm. at
ada Mogan gave the
the Mainenc MO-An ininatton
prop-am on -Planning and thing
w1lbe held
PhLisit ebeners". She clademed
'may name Ibis 951e need for
a falitrit shelitex and stirreed some
taileresting ides_
A guest, Mrs. CMS. Pero WI Mrs. William A dams
niormauve •nd imergang 11.16.3 Leader For Mason's
as 
ilwacjgaǹ  111. 161.1. lea J. ‘ Chapel WSCS MeetMrs. Ruby &wanted lb,
Ifteteste as the Mgr blodlibipe Itht /blerdles Rotifer of delu-
der *en IMMO of the litsions
Members present were Madam- Oland methods. Churnh met et
es W R. Van Meter , J D Hob- the chu-Th fro the ratruhr meet-
ens. Lumen WO:we. Orth Gas- Ant ow Wed7leedur mune*. Ms7'
/I. With the preddent, Vent;
Woopirt. plegialleg
Mrs Fteuben Chrewnan opened
the meeting with prayer followed
by the bamens meeting. Pam
were made for the newly dotted
officers to attend the training
day Tuesiday. May A, it "aeon
ters *Mem Aiken Vies leader
for the program. entitled "Dialogue
Through Sharing-. which was the
pledge memo-
A report on the meeting at the
MIMI, dentin *Sire -and
Mrs Walley Ginn toll about aseir
wort as misotoranes India. 1,111
Oven by Mrs Rennin Chriemen.
An article rin church Ind aka-.
inursIty work entrtled
Anterroi" was reed by Mrs Nine
• •
Mrs. Don Bucy Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Farmerette Club
Mrs. Eton Buoy. president. pre-
sided et Me Ingettra Of Otte Far-
serene altenemekers Club Ile4
Thursday. May 11. at neater-thir-
ty octopi in the ate_rocon at the
Itucy borne
Mrs Joe Paitaabo gam an In-
Lerman( devotion eriained What
DOM MatheZ Mean To Me" loth
lee, lama Lunt Deb Tracy. Jae
I Puumbo. John Ora) "me Vent,
Myers The lour vantors were Mrs
Wrattier. Mrs Craig. Mrs ficxxia-
,aman, a.nd Mrs Poisons
A nti was presented to Mrs
Altai Gray wen 4a learing Mar-
1 maY
The next tweets* Ai be hdd
Thursday. June 1.5. at. 030 am
in the Gay Part Rath marline: ta
a/kat to bring a sank .1troch
• • •
Personals
Mr and Mrs John I Roos of
Peoria,
brother.
BEDDING PLANTS IN WM SUPPLY
Including Petunias, Colias, dwarf Riverside Ageratum,
Salva, Geraniums all colors and sizes, Verbena, Lantana,
Sultana, Cushion Mums, etc True Burpee's1INICI BOY
Hybrid TOMATO PLANTS, large plaxit6
COME OVER TO SEE US, YOU'LL RE GLAD YCPU LAD!
...1■••••••
SHUPE NURSERIES





Mrs Curtis Crate g4IVP a re-
port on Use annual conference
held a Ohne Methodist Church
Memphis. Tenn. in April She
attended as • detegate
141% W.m Mons talked on
the "Nattellist Dinsion
Mane tkraltr given by the &with.
The Couto amed ;dean cards
for the °Cellar* year's wort and
use social hour followed with re-




By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. You printed a let-
ter ban a teen-see ell Ma 'Mb
'0U1kbildribteLe" 40 StIDWOr Si thettude
with 39 other prim atter Win this.
She said her Mother Maned the
*add base more prtvacy. And you
idea ilith the girt Mid her Mather. sae girt objected to public sheess-
Abby, It le a sate amumplikei that nig, and her mother snisPerted her
eingisented ere a einerep In her shjsetlen. the4 they WOE
Dr oppreste Imbues which Mune
• person into burying these guilt-
feelings deeply Si their subcorecass
—the better to Mal themselves.
ille girt halety• the sins
of Oslo sairial bullet and the we
emote bellow leime &oak bet into
repreggion. If I wme the lelether,
I would look for other thilleelions
of him hommeinellay. The moth-
er may have bitieetit an des eon-
tuuon by logldrillag thdirsia of
dome Si relation Si diked bodies
beehme the. horse* Is • keen-
ual and Is transferring this con-




DEAR DOCTOR: Yoe meld be
right. However, year kind of ma-
seals' might equally lead to the
assmaptiou that yea are peewee-
pee with heasseemathy Deoasse
yea are suffering from a Siallar
problem. and have transferred year
-guilt" to the girl and her mother.
Of coarse, they could De aormal,
and so oould you, bat I would aever
flatly Nietoj thoply bemuse • tasa-
need treatment.
• • •
DEAR ABBY - I Just received the
following letter from a deter-16-
Ism who b old enough to know bet-
ter :
"'I ass writing to thank you for
the Mid and gift you sent for
ammo birthday I thinkas14 w
Mee et you bedank of him. hov-
erer. I have somethingig to say
shot* silo bagged bossism. Onoe
In MS* I rien understand a
selpup in the or your mem-
ory. but tech and ivory time yea
send ssodttnig bite. you are push-
ing a persona Eserare a belie
further I feel that a is better be
realty my feelings to you rather
than balling alently. Henceforth,
if you care to remember anyeln
in my family on any cocalion.
ah•••••••••••••■•••11, 
'• .'; inexcliing;
BLACK AND VIPjJ tknii.4.54 - ing LIVING t.Oldit
taken with our EXCLUSIVE "Piggy Back Camera i!ol!
Thurs.-Sat. Ti! 5 p.m.








picture of your baby
for only 59c
ADES ; INFANTS TO 12 YEARS.
Marsh Wilde 4.1 hat bring your children
fo our ',We on the doh,* shown ond our
•Plwiolist in child photography will take rer•
erol cote poses. You'll go/ I. ome your lovely
finished p.dvms I. pisf a few 'toys.
Your than hoe banativa• fiaishied pic-
tures rho masa) 5.101.. Isla and wale
sin• th• "ki.ol Natty rockery..."
No *Oro charge for more than *no child
1:„Ito.enp oinsg1 100), ei,.. brad.in• the children!
ExTRA SPECIAU finished won't-sloe pit-
hs.... V/teri, less than 50 cents each in
iillgrev°1.44,C07TS 
pea tiO HANDLING




Wows tely to get It her. dn tame
end * we be agprestiled as Inset
more."
Abby, I WWI Stunned. Whet
would you do about Stitt a isteert
DEAR PITTSBURGH: I would
Send Mat sider-iname a 'get well"
cord. theft 'she.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: We are members
of a raillorM women'a organi-
sation and are proud of oar
sethiereinents. Our problem is one
of au members. She Is capable
and talented, but she drinks too
nutty cocktails before air med-
itate-
Pe our regukr meetings we are
thtilydlgulted, but when we
have a guest meeker, we are dis-
Ranted arid embarrassed. At air
lot meeting the MO more taleng
*an the guest speaker. Rho didn't
even wait for the queithin end
maser period She kdernipted
hen and got alto long-winded ar-
gurnerge with air rasa, trying
00 altSAV bin Up. It was awful!
This b a very total* elleintion.
No one while to volksgeer to 'tell
a 'town weinin with children in
00Reite tint she lad better mend
her maw How should this be eart-
hily handled?
A MEMBER
MEMBile: A klatch of
the errs beet friends eiheald tell
her at the ellab's reactions. If that
doesn't wort, an official repel-
mead Mould follow, and If that
deeon't do the job, her member-
 -
TUESDAY — MAY 211,
Mrs. John Stamps
Leader At Meet Of
Elm Grove Program
"Clecnith Of Indigenous °manes
,in Guatemala" was the theme of
the program presented at the
circle meeting of he Wansies
.611.statanszy anxiety 01 the Mtn
Grove Beipti.a Churett held Wed-
May 17, at seven-thirty
o'clockSi the evening at the
church.
JOim ditsdps was the lead-
er and was saleted by Mrs. Pur-
a= LiMalter, Mrs. Obantre Bur.
keen, Mrs Brigham rattail, ltrs.
dearge 0069E1i. and litre. Dick
Fhtreli in presenting the program.
The call to prayer with scalp-
tide 'from asaldons 1:6-13 was
ship should be written off.
• • •
Troubled? Weft to Abby, Box
ta700, los Angeles, Chl. NOW For
a per/oral reply. endow" hstaniped.
iter-o.ddressed envelope,
Per Abby. booklet, -Hew to
Have a lovely Wedding." send 41
to Abby, no: an*, Us Angeles,
Cal. NOME
..••••••
given by Mrs. Lena Itrundeg.
Prayers were led by Una. 11ah7
Eitisigeli and Mrs. Alfred red.
Carers present, were Mrs. James
Shake& Mrs. Etiphrey Galloon.
Mrs. Walton foutkanson, and Mrs.
,Marion Thomas.
It was armouncatt that the Chris
Auxiliary will hold Is Mothei:
Daughter banquet at the church rt,
8:30 pm. on Friday, May 116.
2gMe MY, ielligner maiden.
Au to Antinich MB show Vides






• • • Hand
Lunen
_ _ Matto
, Mr. arsi Mrs. Harold Bpe
spent the weekend in Jasper, .• strum
It eirlifiti
SAWS
,vsatang char ton, Jerry Spate* 4 
and Mrs. Spersint. Jerry is art 
CH
1
supervisor of the Jasper City 
3 in.
filf,h0Olgi and while there tits par-





Voce.tional- technical school con-
struction in Kentucky will set
high record the year with nearly
$10 million In federal. state Ng
local money get made for 'this pur-
pose. the State Education Depart-
ments says.
"The Best In service ... Beet of Gasoline"
from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Was from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 763-9131
it- MAX MoCUISTON







On Quality Merchandise for
the Entire Family!







 Dog. $ 1 99
87Trt-tuet Soft White Cotton
BIRBSEYE WAVERS
Men', Konstant Kreikte
NO4RfIN WALK SORTS $ 99
MED C011'ON POLOS  98(
Boys' Short Sleeve
Women's and Children's
,SNEAKERS (Red, Black or Blue) 
SUMMER TIANDBAGS $299
Casual and Dressy
Girls Acetate or Cotton
'HE-fREE' BRIEFS 39,
B  904
Little Boys' Assorted Color
OXER SHORTS :
Plain or Mesh Weave

















































TUDIDAY - MAY 23, 1967
LL r2C-flT• CV,//l.fl inru GU'
FOR SALE
PIANOS-EMORY AND CLARK -
Olino Reed, Prop Professional mu-
Rist mak* coned* In Amealca.
Illaistkaide amok and folk guitars.
Suming and W. Reed Mimic
Mom Baotou. L.T. (el-0143). I
Elko on Martleid Road id Harvey.
Aldan mid fanner University In-
May 26-C
4 CHROlais REVERSE W1iEELS-
1.3 in. Call 753-1417. 38-34-NC
REABONABLY PRICED, by own-
er, 2-0eckvan house, aluminum ski-
ing. carPort. 4h% transferable
loan Payment 141.37 incodaly. 614
So. 7th Strew. Phone 763-6743.
M-31-C
3-BEDRO0M BRICK, on large lot
tn Meadow Lane Suladivissan. Ex-
* cenimt Morege, entrance hill, large
rooms, climbs/saber, garbage dispos-
al, carpeting. Beauttfully landacep-
ed. Call 753-0834 38-31-C
lbake stook of
ov to be soid at 560
Per er Shop, 13th and
Main till a p to. Mondays.
Wednesdays, and Fridays. 11-211-0
e BY OWNER. 3-bedr000i bride, csit-
tral air, baseboard heat, baths,
lots of extraa Haase 761-1$91 or
753-1384. 38-113-P
30 PT PONTOON Boat, with house.
will sleep four, fair condition. Phone
751-1342. M -23 -C
EARLY AMERICAN living room
set for sale, like new. Call 753-7763. TELEVISION ANTENNA
 with ro-
e 
38-23-C tor and tri-pod stand Cell 753-
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MUHR,AT, KENTUCKY
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
'50 FORD pick-up, 151 Triumph 2748.
Stet/on Wagon, $95.00. About 3
nules off 614 towards ertown,
on blacktop. James Robinson
M-24-P
CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner you
ever used. so easy too. Get Blue
Lustre. Rest elestris disarm/09er al.
Starks Hardware. 16-27-C
DUE TO ILL health I will sell 3
room house and bath, one acre kit,
Pi miles from EIrksey, electric
heat, priced right. Phone 489-2491
M-34-C
COUCH AND big chair, walnut
single bed, walnut bedside Whitt
floor lamp, kit.ohan table and 4
abatis. Will sell cheap! Must soil
leaving Friday. Phone 753-5177
M-26-0
FOR SALE OR TRADE by owner,
new three-bedroom brick In Bag-
well Manor. Central air and heat,
dishwasher, grabage disposal, two
baths, carpeted throughout. If in-
terested call 753-3872. M -25-C
16141 FORD. black and white. 2-door
hardtop, straight shift. fully squib-
ped. Good condition. 1175e6. Call
763-7441. 31-36-C
HOUSE TRAILER 10' x 56', 3-bod-
room, large Isaias room. Will sell
cheap. Call 436-4742. 33.85-C
HOUSTKIN MILK COWS and
springer hetfers Over 125 to choose
from. Tticalea Larkin, Route 2
Clinton, Ky., Rhone. 03-8718. No
business on Stmilay. H-1TC
Help Vcanted--Iomen!!
Latiies wanted to take census for the new i9;$
Kentucky, City Directory. Guaranteed $1.2
5 per hour
minimum: Please write le:





TWO-PIECE living room suite, like
new, also baby bed wall Inaltreeri SINGER SEWING Machine Shop.
cheat of drawers and high chair
Phone 753-6036, 21-25-C
VW SEDAN. Late 83, green with
sun Dot 24,pellent con:4410o. One..
owner. Call 753-3811. 38-25-C
EXTRA NICE new three-bedroom
house, central heat and air-condi-
honing, two Wad baths, large fam-
ily room, kitchen with dining area,
carpeted hying room and entrance
hall, double carport, outside stor-
age room Priced Tight will 101911




repair, rental, sales atm service, 111th
and Main. Phone 753-5323. Open
nights until 8 P. m., Monday through
Friday 'I7C
- -
RIACTROLIJR SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 383-3174, Lynnville, KY
Marna
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers Phone 382-3178. Lynnville, Ky.
June 23-C
NOTICE
  CITY OP MURRAY bustles priv-
REPO liege and vehicle licensee are due.
A 10% penalty will be added June
THE 1111&BAAN3Y. large tiria-kedmom
apartments; carpeted, inclivichai
Lest and air-conditioning. Purdah-
ed or unfurnished, 106 So. 12th IR
MOOR 763-7814. H-M-34-C
ROON111 FO-B college boys, 1 block
from campum. Can 763-2371.
11-24-C
DOWNSTAIRS ROOM for man,
with private entrance Two blocks
from town. Phone 753-6173 after
6:30 p. tn. 38-25-C
NEW TWO-SEDROOM furnished or
unfurrushed apartments. Located
101.1 8. 131.11 Street. Phime 753-3914,
38-29-C
Kiev vitas Offered
RiOCP8 REPAIRED or replaced,
bunt- Up-dill gle-gravel Low cost
-Free liatimates. Tri-State Roof-
ing 00. Dial 163-6009.
it-DUO PAINT111(3 - Experienced
painters Phone 753406e. Contract
or hourly rates. 11-26-C
WAIrilED TO R3N7
. WANTED TO RENT - 2 or 3
bedroom home beginning June I
!for faculty member and wife only.
Write 1180 Riverview Drive A.
131, Columbia, Otdo, 43302. 38-28-C
CALLIOPE BEEF
A new thriller by Howard Rigsby
•
s CHAPTER 28
-rsOOD evening. RAG 
k-J
Bob-
bins," the woman la the
chair said. Ms was wearing a
black raiaceat and esir held 
a
smell hack gua 96 he
ad
that rested en bar lap.
New. looking more closely,
Laura Robbtrui realised that 
the
woman was older. If it was not
the dead Linda it mut be h
er
• mo
ther, Irene Chairs. Though
the was surely in her forti
es
she looked younger, and she bed
her daughter's wild. disturbi
ng
ere&
+I know • good deal about
yow," Irene Chase told her "I
linstrw everything you h
ave clone
eines you Cease to Nehaya."
+How the you get borer
drov e. Miss RobbMs. 1
carne in 1.101'04.1(11 the emp
ty
kitchen and up the back stairs.
I rinow thus place well, you se
e.
Art chase broaight me here see-
esti times That's hoN t2iri
a-
tian Aud my -Linda nappered to
their tios•• y moon here.
Alla now thcre a vol. Vo
l. -
spcjigg la that te‘l lcotti
ng
owt eniatturei. niak us •
brig pIet ter Chrit. ian. 
Oh, don't
lltinh I AiliVs...1 nal 
my eyes
sad ears tic:e
"You mean yeti nave an In-
ters 1.r. a spy?" Dior mare UN
A
day sac felt she was e..pased lie
rtra'.11`16. gemi wow a 
drciiiNI
*La. Ka • pro ceder 
cloak.
gad tail "on her She 
en
. r Mk ca.orh•e of 
surptlas,
• r'a ea, or less
-17/.3 I enve 
had my interes-
sr. nr• s:)y.
"lie Mrs Tuttle S
he's been
Maps* me irtf..rmirti. 
Maybe
rem know aer as Sally 
Anyhow
glie's yaw. room maid, and up
pu right now you couldn't turp
4:0mid Mit what she'd be on t
he
phone to tee me about
 S. You
think you're going to get 
Chris-
t ina,, .10.1 t rmi
She thook ler *sad 610•61•-
•'Why are you here?•
"All the Ales wint 
Christian, at once swung a leg
 over the
Ibut hone of you are 
going to sill and stepped 
out onto the
get him, Here *OA 7" 
landing.
Site watched Mrs. Chase 
get For a moment she s
tood star-
e cigarette from the P
Urft OR trig at the shoe
a, the purse on
had put down beanie 
her their, the floor by the chair, the
n it
next to the shoes she
 bad re- dawaird on her that 
Mrs. Chase
moved. Illar parse and 
oboes wee going to kill Chris
tian,
were Meek sae Mrs. Chase • Elbe 
gra b bed • raincoat,
-.stockings were sheer and
 black sarugged into l', an
d followed
Beneath the raincoat she 
wore Kohler out the window. 
Going
a black wool dress.
 She lighted down the ladder, she cou
ld nee
the cigarette and pu
t the pack- the beam of Kahler's ligh
t. She
age back In her 
purse. Came onto the 
little road and
"W;iy are you here?" 
through the driving rain 
she
"He won't list es
 to culieL. could see the cottage. The 
door
, Won't listen to me.
 lie killed my was open and
 Cnni111 1/111 wan
standing there, outtined against
the light inside.
Kehler was approaching the
Spur of rock and Mrs. Chase,
who had alaust reached the cot-
tage steps, was caught In the
flashlight's beam. There was •
crackling poise as Mn. Chase
fired. She saw Christian s
tretch
out a hand and step onto the
porch.
Mrs. Chats swung around
She fired at Kahler and his 
light
and as Kahle, rethed towa
rd
her she buried the gun at h
im
and ran down the path that 
bed
onto the reed. Sorely the knew





after her. Ha followird har doWn
the path. shouting at hag.
Rattler and his fight wens now
at the top of the peak and Lau
ra
was elitist healed him. Kehler
cast the light out onto the reef
and she glimpsed two dwarfed
figures running, stumbling
dodging the water spouts that
shot up. and the sound of the
reef was deafening there
"Cheistials,31w started peat
Linda just as sure as d 
he
stuck a knife into her Then
coming up nate, romancing
other woman. trapping 
them
with his looks, his ways Oh, m
y
Is lsocuisitil'!"
There was a knock on the
door. Laura gave a start. S
he
glanced at the door, then back
at Mrs. Chase The muzzle 
of
the gun was pointing at her.
After • moment the knock
was repeated. Ltheistilma voi
ce
called, "Laura'!"
Mrs. Chase came over swiftly
is the stocking feet and 
whis-
pered, "Tell him you're not
417'illiedl'mn.ot dressed."
"Are you all right?"
"Why dome he ask?" M
n,
Chase whispered urgently. "Ask
him why."
"You mbar the storm?" shs
called.
"We believe Mrs. Chaim is
here in the ChnstIan
said "Laura- stay in your ro
om
and keep your door locked.
The
Please."
aramik of the gun was
Pottitleg Pt her face 
sow Mrs Kettle,. but 
he saa,kwri he: ai'ni
ChM, Pholdied at her 
and she Then tisey sew a 
great wave
eall•d mit to Christian, ' 
All sweep the red turd whe
n the
MIL 10111. 
wave passed Lae Laurier were
"I'se going to my cottage 
now gone
and logic" Christian said. "S
he Kataar helped bier year 
4.9 the
may have slipped o
ut and gorse step: a tot 
cottege. ~la am
there."
sank dowe, thee es rim to the
Mrs Chaise roared over to the
 car Re pot the car 
sinsl
windows, and now the doorkn
ob switched ea the Vas.
began to rattle Somemse poun
d- In order to daprees the beam
ed
Of the lights Kidder LIAM" t
he
Silatenly the wind roared in-
 car and hacked it up tbc 
eh!,
to the room, tore at 
herand ing bank where the davarfod
through the open window 
she cypress clang Beyond the !IltP
saw Irene Chase on the fi
re e$- of the cliff atie could 
are the
cape, starting dosva. 
waves towering Is ths lig t
When Laura turned the key
 from the car, wildly tossing a
s
and °penile the door 
Rodney they stormed in along the 
reef
Kakis, was standing Mere hold- For ao 
Student she glimpasii an
lag a big flashlight 
His glance arm, a head in the 
well of •
adept past hen tam he ca
me wave nisi off die reel.
in swiftly and went to the
 Ann- She sprang to the pa
th again
dow. Ile flashed the beam 
of his and started leaping d
own, dig -
light down the fire erreap
e and ging bar peels in. Be
hind her
Kahlar out e his voice
drowsing. diminished to a Wsh
.
per, and abrupUY was
1110te tight. *hither Far we,
coming along the road to ard
Cri ristian's cottage.
She bad reached a po
int
where the path shuddered b
e-
neath her from the Impact of
the waves, w be re the 
blown
spray stung her (ace wi
th
the ram. She stopped ther
e,
staring out at the
Laura grams to illireover
Bair. true idestity. To Os
Continued Tomorrew
From the Wee poramod by 
Dounieusy a l'a Cupyrudat C 
1967 by Howard Rummy.
Distributed ay King Features P
redicate.
0- -
1st to all delinquent Lomas The
Dothan may be purchased at the
City Clerk's office, City Hall Build-
1g.
. WANTED
POSITION WANTED: Mature lady
with 22 years office experience.
Production control, inventory, card-
ex, payroll, accounts receivable and
payable, invoices. interline. PBX.
airline experience, light typing Ref-







OffECT$ TO U.S.---Jan°a Rad"
vanyl (above) is the top
Communist Hungarian diplo-
mat in Washington who d.
footed to the U.& Hadvanyt
44, was charge d'affatres and
was expected to be named
ambassador. Ha has a mar-
ried daughter back home.
HELP WANTED
TWO PULL TIME MEN fm- pos-
ition in the hosswiteeping depart-
ment Apply at the office of Idur-
my-Clailloway County Hospital or
Phone 763-6131 extenthin NT Hours
125--ITIMIL TIPX?




14clicimg fir in Otillatimity?
Check these XI/ adnutsals arab a
augnesay Ulm has MOM* PWas
eel a already taking motion on a
large expanaion program.
Here la What Our Training Pro-
gram Offers Yap:
• Five day mock.
• complete training in the credit
profesmon-No prior experience
needed-Earn while you learn-
No selling involved.
• Good *twang salary pkis
bonus-with planned salary pro-
gressive while in training.
• Advance to ntanagenal posi-
tion within 2 or 3 Yew&
• Outstanding employee benefits
incaide companY Paid Pellhon
plan, health insurance with hob-
paslizauon, surgical and ma-
jor education Ohm and many
more.
If you are at teed a high school
graduate age 21-28 and oval a cer












LOOK-THIS IS NO PICK-LP,
I'M JABETH WELLS, A PACNIE
PRODUCER AND DIRECTOR.








We wish to expres> our sincere
thanks and appreciation to our many
friends and neighbors for the kind
expressions of sympathy and kind-
ness eatenclad to in following the
death of our brother, Carl Tucker.
Especially do we thank Bro. Jim
Coivett, the singers, those who sera
food and flowers, Mat H. Churchill
Funeral Nome. and all Mom who
helped to any way May Cioda rich-





Federal fo.Te Market News Service,
Tuesday, May 23. 1967 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog hissi-ket Report
!Includes 7 Buying &mums.
Receipts 500 Head, Barrows and
Gaits 24 Higher, Saws, Steady.
U. 8. 1-2 190-210 lbs. $2325-24.03:
U. 8 1-3 130-320 les. 1=.50-22.75;
U. 8, 2-3 235-270 lbs. 120.75-21.75,
SOWS:
U. IV 1-2 260-350 lbe. 317.00-18.00;
U. 8. 1-3 360-450 the. 116.00-17.00;
U. B. 2-3 450-600 lbs 815.00-18.00.
LATIN AMERICA 18 -nal a
razor's edge iS the desperate
race between production and.
population" and Fidel Cas-
tro Is "waging unrelenting
verbal warfare against un-
stable regimes," Richard M
Nixon tells reporters In New
York on his return from a
10-day South American tour














FIRST TWIN STAMP-This 
is design of the first U.S. t
win
stamp, to be issued Sept. 29 at 
Kennedy Space Center. It
depicts a space walking astronaut l
inked to lale spacecraft.
















21 Cosmic* 23 listeld IMO
22 /looms iv Mews 24-foraill WIMP
24-Country Glaris 25-Tralallir *
16 Sisla away
2i-eosin 27.10ser dist
29-Go on 3o-uroily amid
31 -financial 324Mmerig beer
°cacaos.% lialarliads .
club 37-Moksoweesa
33* state (abbe) chieftain
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h. by ttnlied Pasture Syto. 25
...BUT HE 
lk
ANYWAY I a. 
YOUmN 
WOUND ME-
FLUNKS THE BUT THE LOSS IS
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Branch McCracken To Speak,
1VISU Banquet Tomorrow Night
Branch McCracken. former bask-
etball coach at Indiana University
will speek at the Murray State Uni-
versity Athletic Banquet Wednes-
day night.
The banquet will honor partici-
pants in the seven varsity sports at
Murray -football basketball. base-
ball. track, tennis. coll. and MIN
country
Four new members of the Mur-
ray Athletic Hall of Fame will be
recognised at the banquet The new
members are Hugh May. William
Harwell, Howard Allen. and Floyd
burdette
May obeyed three sports at Mur-
ray- -basketball. football, and base-
ball He was the roost valuable bss-
kethall player in the Mlsalisappi
Valley Conference In 1929 He was
captain of the 1928 team and sec-
ond leading snorer of the 107 team.
As • football halfback, he scored 133
points in three years and hoick the
school record for the longest pass
interception, runback-al yards
Bagwell was twice a unanimous
Malice for the all-star team bask-
etball of the Southern Intercolleg-
iate Athletic Association He was
eaptain of the ler Murrev team.
and his career total of 936 points
was a school record until the 1950'a
He was his team's leading sower
In 1932 and 1933 and his 33 points
in a strurle game and his season av-
erage of 172 in 1933 were school re-
- - - - - - - -
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cords for several years
Allen was one of Murray's all-.
time-great quarterbacks He direct-
ed the 1933 train which is the only
undefeated, untied one in Murray's
history He also holds the school
record for the longest punt-a 78
yard effort in 1931
Burdette was an All-SIAA basket-
ball player in 1936 1937. and 1938.
He led the Murray team in scoring
each of those years He was • co-
mplain of the 1938 team During
his Ave years of varsity play, Mur-
ray won 72 games and last only 9.
Be is a former head coach at the
laniveraty of Alabania. and present-
ly head coach at Unhersity of Ten-
nessee. Martin Brandt.
Murray athletes. tineelonelv oho-
see for the Hall et rime are Har-
lan Bred* and Wallir 'Bull' Wells.
who played foot In the late
lidn and early Ira; Joe ruin. a
basketball greet for Many in the
early 1940's and for the Philadelphia
Warriors, John Pc,s less who never
lost a regular season tennis match
at Murray: and Marshall dam a
trark 'reel of the 1060's
McCracken coached 24 rears at
Indiana Ware retirirfe after the
105 ileum Re was named -Coach
of the Year- in 1940 and 1953 and
has been a member of the Hehns
Foundation Basketball Hall of Prime
since 1957 His teams won two NC
AA Championships and several Big
Ten championships Flis teams -at
Indiana won 457 games and lost
216
The banquet will be in the Mur-
ray Student Union and will begin
at 6 o'clock
COVINGTON CHURCH
In Covington is the Cathedral
Media of the Amumption One of
Esistecky's most exquisite examples
of ecckelastboal architecture. this
ebereis-allatialle-ene Of the world's
lermat stained-glass windows. The









Airt,; U M -1R A F Ti.ad  &I SALES
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE. MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton. Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
LOtiltrWe ____ 584-2446 Memphla  525-1415'
Neithethe ____ 256-8007 St LOWS  CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE Ti) MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
TB E LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MARRIAGE OF. . .
(Continued From Page II
I ment Among the leading roles.Keith Strains was outstanding aslegaro He meg with a great dealof musical conflation and was at
ease on is. thereby capably
projecting the role of the cunn-
ing valet who maks the pomp-
ous Count Aknaviva. The ()aunt in
turn was auocessfully portrayed by
Dan lb:Daniel, a promising bar-
Some As the 0ountesa Alinavini,
Nancy Bratisher was belsevably
mature. and eirteg eepsollally welt-
her aria at the beglowing of the
second act. Rita lana's voice and
locks were suited is her role as
the chemberrnsid Her aria ni
the final act Ls one of the most
appeals' ig in the opera than
Marsha as Cherubim was ap-
propriate.* araschlevous and be-
guikng Finally, among the minor
roles. Jim Sims, Fred Black. Re-
beat Stare George Murphy and
Alice Alen conymnaly portrayed
their individat characters.
It was a pleasure to hear and
see these riative/y inexperienced
students bring to life successfully
one of the lovebate operas ever
wraten The pleasure was only
hearhtened through hearing the
wort performed web erchestra as
was origirstalv intended - an ()r-
ehears whose teasing was good
throughout
ft is to be hoped that this Is
only the fine of malty such pro-
aerials' - at Marray Mate Univer-
sity.. Opera is surely one of the
mast staardating of mead media,
as & Is &westing With vimelly
and sunny It can be, es it sure-
ty was on this occealon. a grati-
fying experience for both parti-
cipants and audience
Al thought 'The Marriage of
Figaro- tray be the fine full-
scale opera to have been produced
in Manny. there bare been nor-
able one act producrlons such as
Paul t9hahans -The Stubblefiehl
Sty". Alio the Untversity Male
Department has done Cartsle
Floyd, `Mow Dusk", Menote's
-Ibe Telephone- Emanuel Bar-
bera -A Hand of Briar,* With
this backgroimd, one can only as-
sume that there can and will be
more There are dims betng made
for another full-sane productim
for next year Hopefully this win
become at the taut an annual
event - one nem which students,
llama* and members of the nom-
canny can truly beneft and de-
rice a great deid of pleasure
SWIM as MAIM,
019 dog d lbw efEft
GO KING
EDWARD
Asearks's Largest Soriliog Cquit
PARKER MOTORS
Rent A New Ford.
Ride In Style
'Drive A New Ford On Your Vacation'
— 753-5273 —




Kameda Bragg, age ea died
Monday at 1.1:4Basen at the Han-
ton Municipal Illeipital He was a
resident of Benton Route Seven
and a member of the Oak Valley
Church of Christ.
The deceased was merited to the
former Ines Peallips, Aster of Mrs.
Lehi Knecht, Mrs. Betty Brandon.
Rupert and Ernest Phillips, all of
Oaloway County.
Survivors are his wife; &ugh-
ter, Miss Janine Bragg; son, Jac-
Brg, ,al of_ Renton Deseat
Seven; one sailer. Mrs, Ruby Ciao-
sett of Mayadd Route lam:
bort-omer, rem Casellys Wilailatop
of Dant, Minh.: one stepbratair.
Victor Phillips of Benton Route
Seven
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at four p.m at the
Febeck-Cann Funeral Home, Ben-
ton. with Bro Lake Riley and
&so 0. D McKendree offlicating
Intertherst Ina be In the Ilverat
Cemetery in Lauda (aunty with
the arrangementa by the Ratak-
Cann Fennel House, Bent*.
where friends omy ml
JESSE STUART . .
(Continued From Page I)
of the Alumni Amootation at the
•10
flaturditY night in the student un-
ton building John Mack Carter,
a Murray abenous and editor of
the =eaPHosne Journal, wil be
the er
Foaming the bacasiaureate ser-
vice on Sunday, there wta be an
open house in IOW's new $750.000
nursing btekting The nursing fac-
tiny and students ell show guests
through the facility and explain
is, instructional features The
nursing department moved into
the bulking only about two
months ago
AL 11 on die Moran of own-
me:icemen% day, the traditional
Oaculty-senior breakfast Mil be
heki In the student union.
The greiduatirg dam, numbering
rinse to 500 seniors and graduaRe
Haden* is the largest in MIMI
history
Seniors contented thetr course.
last Pram and the registrar's
Glace is manna an esact count
of those who have met al degree
requirement& It will not be na-
bbed *dors laturailey
Chaves for other students can-
Untie through Thursday Fmk, Is
a day of study and the week-
king find exaosinsition period be-
rms *turd*
The 30-year-old Stuart, a pre-
lifIc writer of poetry, sheet stones
and novas, makes his home near
Canna, Ky A Milner high
scarsoi principa1. he earned a
bactietcra degree in 1929 from
Lincoln Monocle! University and
bier dkl gmeliate wort at Vand-
erbilt University and George Pea-
body Oallepi
He hes received several awards
les mans and honorary doct-
orates from a number of colleen.
In 1910 Murray State establiah-
ed a special "Jame Stuart Room"
In the university library This
roam, ressenray mcned to larger
quartets In the new Mier) an-
nex. argains many nuanumripts,
prods, first aditacia and crab-
ans of Elleart's worts.
Set im with Stuart'. cooperat-
ion, it Is one of the most C003-
piece culieolions ever compiled on
an author
Dr Smith served deurcheis Ut
lAncoln, Mai, Hunungten Part,
Cant , and Otncinneu before mov-
ing to Lexington in 1944 'Me
church he heads has 1,800 mem-
bers and a dueler' plant valued
at $1 miabn
His Mel of four other pastors
and ex student assoolatesaIjo
mitnisters to bOth Transylvania
Merge and the Underlay of
Kentucky
Itse author of four books and •
ocataributor to various perSodlaals,
Dr fltnelh earned a bachelor of
divinity degree frorn Yale Divinity
School
VOTING . . .
(('ontinued From Page 1)
Reports hem Dexter indicated
X2 had vcted this morning, and at
Jackson precract 50 votea had
been registered.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - After
a campaign marted by charges of
racial and redigious prejudice,
Kentucky Republicans today
choose between a Louisville judge
and the leader of the party's con-
servat..oes in a gubernatorial pn-
mare.
Supporters of Judge Marlow W
Cook predicted their ran would
beat Louts B Nunn. 0, a Clias-
cow attorney and longtime lead-
er of the abate GOP oonservaitives
by up to MAO votes,
Cook, • 40-year-okl two-term
judge of Jefferson County, the
sate a kageat pollitlead subdivls-
ion, Is seeking to become the
first Roman Catholic gov-
ernor.
Four years ago, Nunn Lost by
only 13,000 votes as the party's
standard bearer
Charges of racial end refitaous
Meshy surrounded the dosing
days of the campaogn, heightened
b) the shone statements of sup-
port for Coot leased be Ben Jahn
Sherman Caper. R-Ky.
Fortner Mary Comn-ussiones
Henry Ward, 54, 1 oneelme news-
apeman. has recetved the back-
ing of Gov. Ecestand 'I' Breathitt
to be ha party's nominee Brea-
thitt, a strong supporter of Pre-
Went Janson, by lax may not
succeed hamar& as governor.
Ward's cease., opponent in the
field of 10 Demoorstic candklateu
Is farmer baseball commissioner
and two-tilme governor, A. B Hap-
py Chandler. Kt, hoping for a
political 0011liKlyat. In the 1903
primary he lost to Breathitt by
63.000 was.
There this added impetus for
some of thcee making the race
this year. The next governor's
smeary be $30.000 a year It
was raised fern 818,000 by the
legettsture last year.
Kentucky and ZiReassieapi are
the only states liana gubernat-
orial mines thee year and Republi-
cans are loonng to the Bluegrass
state for • new statehouse vict-
ory.
In addition to the gubernatorial
races, all statewide offices are up
for nomeriation, as well as seats in
the House of Representatives and
half of the seats of the Seriate
OLDEST PUBLIC BUILDING
TUESDAY - MAY 23, 1987
THAT SEA OF JAPAN BUMPING-The Pentagon releases this photo made at the moment
the Soviet destroyer (right) scraped the U.S. destroyer Walker (left) in Sea of Japan.
A NIGHT IN ARABIA
(Continued From Page 1)—
lies, ahuinnan of the 081189ini
County Mental Health Mud, in.,
serve as Grand Marshall.
tate 0. B. Boone. Jr. and Mrs.
A. W. Samnoris Jr. are dinsoting
a junior committee composed of
web 'dhoti arid college students
who Mil seat patrons that even-
ing
All patrons must rave table re-
servations. Arrangements must, be
made by June 5 by hating the
chairmen af the committee, Mrs.
Don Overbey (753-044! or Mrs.
Hunt Brno* (7S1-*931.
Maces are re* on tale. No
tickets will be sold eater June 1
or at the door Past patrons are
being contacted by phone Be-
cause cd !muted scattier only 260
tickets will be available.
Refrentwrients for the Sultan's
banquet table are being planned
by Mrs. Jai* Diackweiti and Mrs.
Don Hunter.
Pia:tacos whice bal-goers wt:
receive are being designed by M:
Phattp Tibbs and Mrs. Char.,
Hamra.
The Mental Health Clinic, the
ball beriefatary. has been growng
,leaddy since acquiring permanent
quarters in the convalescent a:vis-
ion it the Murray Homstal
1963.
The old Green County omirthouae The okra maintains a suite of
at Greene:nun is the oldest public rooms inoluding offices for the
building still standing in Kentucky. psychiatrist, precholuglie. social
The sturdy native stone structure worker and marriage counselor;
was omnphited in 1780 and mrvedtwo rompnon nanny and a men
as a county building until the early for testing chadren.
1930a Restored. It is now used as patients have oome from Mar-
a county areal. shalt. MEoway. Graves, McCrack-
en, and Fulton counties and Henry
Oounty. Tenn. for treatmen.
CON THIEN CASUALTY- War
weariness is evident on face
of this U 9 Marine awaiting
evacuation after being
wounded in the fierce fight-
ing at encircled Con ,Thien,








A new antiperspirant that
really works! Solves underarm
problems for many who had
despaired of effective help.
Mitchum Anti-Perspirantkeeps
underarms absolutely dry for
thousands of grateful users.
Positive action coupled with
complete gentleness to normal
skin and clothing Is made possi-
ble by. new type of formula pro-
duced by the trustworthy 54-
year-old Mitthum laboratories.
Fully effective as a deodorant,
too, of course! Satisfaction
guaranteed, or return it to store
for immediate cash refund.
Trade your perspiration wor-
ries for luxurious underarm
dryness. Get the positive pro-
tection of Mitchum Anti-Per-
spirant. Lickuld or cream.
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WINNORS 0111 WORLD SIIRiSS TRIPS
hrry Mita Cara C Marts
Cnaks, Np, LoyisvNia, KY,
THOUSANDS OF CHANCES TO WIN
You may win too! Nothing to buy. Just drive In at any
participating Ashland Oil Service Station and get your
free Grand Slam Baseball game piece. Win $1, $10, $25,
$100, $1,000, $5,000 „. trips for 210 World Series.
Roe dmaster bicycles! Licensed drivers are eligible-void
where prohibited by law.
Ashland
Riginwr
ASHLAND OIL & REFININGdOOMPANY  A
•
•
